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Monday eyeing March
17, 1975 the Moachat people
got together at one of the
homes in Gold River to talk
about Land Claims.
It was at this gathering
that the concern of fishermen
setting nets in Yuquot
(Friendly Cove) stared us in
the face while discussing the
land claims issue. "So what
are we going to do about it ?"
was the ultimate question.
But before going into that
would like to explain that in
the years past, Friendly Cove
was recognized as Chief
Maquinna's territorial waters
and was only used tor anchoragewith permission of the
Chiefs. That for a fact carried
on until last year in 1974
where fishermen in greed
broke our traditional law. At
that time our tribe, 'because
of a contradiction of beliefs,
were a disorganized and a
frustrated people and did not
practise any action.
am proud to say that this
year our people faced reality
On
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By LILLIAN HOWARD
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THE PEACEFUL VILLAGE of Yuquot on the west coast of Vancouver Island.
and awoke to the fact that Wednesday, we waited a good were given fair warning.
something must be done. It part of the day because we
Simon will now share what
was in talking Land claims could not move; there was a happened when Abel John
that our people came alive transportation freeze on any Ttseeq- shitlh.
Abel - John
and were enveloped in hope
Indian people going to our while chanting made this
and something to believe in.
own village, Yuquot! No one statement, "too long you the
A decision at the March 17 could stop us from going back white society have ignored us
meeting was made that as of to our traditional lands and Indian people. Your goverMarch 17, 1975, Friendly Cove protecting the process of nment is not here to protect
would be closed to all tourists, nature! So we chartered a what is rightfully ours. We
fishermen and skin divers. So plane from Vancouver and ii the Moachat delcare this day
it was here we took action. was late noon by the time the re- instatement of Chief
Five men were appointed to 23 of us got out to the Cove.
Maquinna's territorial laws.
go out to Friendly Cove and
Most of the fishermen had We ask you herring fisherask
the fishermen
in left when they realized we men to leave,"
will never
politeness to please leave
were not going to stand back forget this mangificant sight,
the fishermen did not respect and watch them ruin our a culture that for so long was
their wishes, so on Tuesday, herring spawn. On arrival of wrapped up inside this man,
the 18, we all got together all the supporters we again stood up like a solid rock and
again and decided we would ordered every boat and their decided to protect his Chief's
.
all go out to Friendly Cove nets to be out by 7 p.m. rights.
and act on our bliefs.
otherwise - we would conA meeting was called at 7
That same evening our fiscate verything as further p.m. with about 35 people
past elected chief phoned the action. Incidentally, one net 'attending.
An
old- timer,
West Coast District Coun- was confiscated but a few Harry Dick, stood up, and
cil and asked for moral days later the RCMP took it said, "For years our victory
support; six men came from back without acknowledging song has never been sung,
Port Alberni
George Watts, the Moachat Tribe
so they feel so victorious tonight,
Barney Howard, Simon were in my mind were ask you people to sing along
Lucas,
Ron
Hamilton, trespassing! The point is we with me." In the past the song
Richard Watts and Rudy had every right to confiscate says, we opened our doors
Watts to support our move.
as they were trespassing, when you came, now our
On the 19 day of March, a breaking traditional law and doors are again open lei vve us

-

and go into the Horizon. Here
was sitting in a culture
which turned back a 100
years,
felt so tearfully
proud. Moachats opened up
and stories were exchanged,
a culture was being revised
right in front of my eyes. The
life of our forefathers must
have been a .reat life.
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Published by the West Coast District Council of
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there per.
sonally, I thought It best for
the readers to hear from
someone who was actually at
_
E
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Letter
WHAT ARE INDIANS,
(Original written to George Watts)

Dear Sir:
With all due respect, don't understand why I'm receiving
the "Ha- Shilth.5a" since I am not in favor of the present day
Indian movement for many reasons to lengthy to write about
here, but I have previously stated my point of view.
With regard to your comment In the February Otto Issue, I
would like to make a couple of observations:
I wonder how your people take names which are so typical
European. Watts Is the name of a famous inventor and
Engineer.
The word "Indian" which you say your people are first
before they are Canadians, was merely a "white man's" term
to the people he found here (Nord America) when he first
landed,
you
thought he had reached India.
the "discovery of
must ahave known that. (see history
I

I

I

I

America ")
o
The Vikings who landed in North America more than a
thousand years ago didn't give them a specific name, but
caned them "people of the Vineland." What Is your own name
for your own people?
The French -Canadian also say they are "Caebec'ers " first
and Canadian second
Who are the Canadians. The
Newfoundlander claims he Is definitely a "Newer first and a

-

Canadian only second.
Even if the federal government pave a certain land to the
West Coast Native people and then certain land to the NorMein Native people and more land to the Natives In eastern
part of Canada, that wouldn't solve anything, since we know
that before the win Raman came, natives of various parts of this
Continent fought each other anyway and so It would be again.
they can use the shlte man's
weapons
whereas before they had only bow and arrow. sti<atstl
I think the native people everywhere should wake up to the
fact that it Is nearly the 21st Century and what was will not
m back, but that they should learn as much as they can
cane
from ihbeir "brother" because the Earth is getting smaller
and smaller but with too many people and that His unrealistic
to think that a few thousand "Indians" here and there on this
Continent will be able to control a land mass that great,
especially if the natives are so hostile to the "white man's"
learning, but which he will need to communicate with other
Natives in other parts of this great continent, but which was
invented and built by the white man.
I

remain,
Your world brother,
ANDRE CHRISTOFFERSEN
'Victoria, B.C.
I

EDITOR'S NOTE: With all due respect to your opinions,
Mr. Christoffersen, we are sending you the "Ha- south. S1" in
order to enlighten you about the beliefs and aspirations of the
present day Indians. You ask about the use of English names
for Indian individuals and for the race in general what you
should understand is that these English names are used only
when English is being spoken. When the people are using their
native language, they naturally use their own Indian names.
The West coast Indian word for "Indian" is "Caws ", by the
way.) How many white people in this province can claim to be
as fluently bilingual as so many of our native people are?
...You are right when you say that "it is nearly test century
and what was will nor come back ". Indian people are probably
more
of that fact than anyone, as they are the people
who haveare
been forced to undergo the most rapid adjustments
to a changing society. The Indian people are not suggesting
that this province can go back to being the beautiful, unspoiled
pia a it once was -they are merely endeavoring Mimeo within
their grasp what was most important to their ancestors, and
what should be most Important to all people
the right 'olive
in Ireedom, in pride, and In harmony with the rest of nature.
Does that seem too much to ask?
Thant are several other points in your letter which merit
discussion, but because of lack of column -space, we would like
to invite you to
us at the West Coast District Council office
in Port Alberni, at your convenience. Then you will be able to
see and hear first -hand lust what the Indian people are like,
and what they are trying to accomplish.

-

Since

k

Subscription by donation. Suggested amount: 53.50
per year,

=

By SIMON LUCAS
I
I

was

herring hasn't even
entered our harbor. If we are
The

to have ..rock miss this
year, we must now take a
Land. Let's ask them gently
to leave our harbor."

Friendly Cove.
So out of this meeting a
I would like to make this
committee of five people was
comment before I start: You
formed to ask the gillnetters
"Christian beliefs", whetherr to kindly leave. Out of 35
it is religious or political, "Is gillnets that were there, there
overrided by law ". The
e 20 taken out without
reason say this Is Mat your hesitation.
culture drew up e tremenBoth Indians and nondous, thick book which tells Indians were asked to take
you how to love, honor and their glllnets
out.
These
respect. But when It comes to people that acknowledged the
dealing with our Indian request of the Moachats must
people, that hook cannot be be highly congratulated as
found.
they did not make an issue out
If such an Incident should of the matter. One of our own
occur again, I will support it people and a couple of non
fully. Because of my beliefs, I Indians
became
very
have come -to the conclusion arrogant,
that my soul Is ready to meet
It was sad that these
any task that will threaten the people just didn't realize just
last bit of our culture.
what the Moachan people
Traditionally
and were saying: "We want to
culturally, the Moachat conserve the herring that will
people decided to make a enter our harbor for he
stand. nWho has the right to benefit uof the Moachat
question that right?
people, not for the benefit of
is
It
said by our Japan."
forefathers' steaching "that
So because the people
you must not disturb
perotur e refused to pull out their nets
when it is in Me process of again, the Moachat people
I

recylcing."

called a band meeting. It was
Going back o
year to at this meeting that it was
March 197d, In Friendly Cove decided that It was time to
harbor, the herring were start enforcing Moachat law,
spawning.
as it has been Ignored by
The size of the harbor Is
this basis,
by 4t 00 yards. And go ernm nis.
roughly
fits rennet., wee
the
Moachaego
Moocher's herring asked to leave because they
ll, eu, counted right
were on Chief Maquinna's
all per the harbor, right i o propert y.
the spawn.
So action was taken but It
Chief ...Ulnae, all the certainly was
herring were either caught
confrontation but that the
scared oft so my people Sent Moachats were actually
without aua'uck miss
performing
their
cultural
n
(herring roe).
right. "We were not con
March 17, tote, Mooch. fronting anyone; wea were
Band members in Gold River only
what
defending
held a band meeting. Number Moachats
thought
were
one on the agenda
was historic rights,"
herring spawn at Friend'
Who
Cove harbor.
y airlines
at Tahsls,, Gold
People, yesterday, the- River, and Campbell
Cam be River
herring gillneHers have set not to transport
Cosec
their glllnets In one barber Indians into Fri redly Cove?

We had to

embarrass district reps.

plane

Sandi Howard and Mike Maquinta, both of the Moachat
Tribe, were determined to make their way to Terrace for the
land claims meeting.
They didn't need government grants, honorariums or funds
given to them. They raised their own money In less than two

Mallard
way from

charter

a

all the
Vancouver at $600.
Many fishermen of the
coast realize lust how small a
harbor Friendly- Cove is.
Imagine 40 gillneHers In
Mere with an average length
of 50 by 150 fathoms: The
harbor, at its deepest, is three
fathoms. These nets were
strung out right from 20 feet
from the beech (six feet of
water). You would have had
to be at Friendly Cove to
understand the concern
Moachat people had.
Yes, we certainly have
different conservation ideas.
Mr. Crofter has stated that It
was not tor conservation that
they closed Friendly Cove.
Well let me make It perfectly
clear how Moachat tribe has
stated it: "We want herrings
roe for home con..
and
umption for our people. We
want to conserve the herring
which enter our harbor so
they may return in the
following years to provide us

with food."
It Canadian people knew
the history M the West Coast
Indian, teen
then probably, people
treat our people with

rather with
respect.
Someday
the
Canadian society will have to
give us the opportunity to
ignorance

but

educate you people about the
great life style of our

weeks.
The following

first

we

When

got

In

Terrace,

I had no Idea what to
expect. was a bit confused,
Out now it Is all very clear to
Is happening.
At the beginning, George
Manuel was talking about our
aboriginal rights. Right now
Mink it's Important we start
I

I

exercising our aboriginal
'IgMS.
found that some of
the districts did not exactly
know what the land claims Is
all about and what It means to
lI

us.

I

doing, we are only
trying to make clear that this
is our land. We Indians of
B.C. have every right to hunt,
fish, or do anything we feel is
right on this land. We have to
we

e

think

about

our

future

children because If we don't
act now they will be lost. The
white men have deprived us
of so many things that our old
forefathers could only know,

The mood

Why Is It that the Federal

Fisheries

Department does
not permit the shooting of
California Sea Lions? This
question was posed last week
by Ohiaht band member
Bobby

nature

WORKER RESIGNS
To whom It may concern:
I, Agnes Diane Dick, community aid worker for the
Sheshaht Band, am resigning as of March 31,1975.
First of all, I would like to stress forth how educational It
was for me in dealing with the health problems of my native
people and also in the work with the neglected children of

Spat,
the

of

as

he

con-

destructive

these

sea'lions,

which are smaller and
blacker than their relatives,

the Steller's See -Lions.
Bobby said that for the last

five years, the California
creatures
been spending
/heir winters along the West

Cost, where he has seen
alcoholic parents in our community.
"thousands and thousands"
I graduated from Civil Defenceasa home nurse on January
of them In the Alberni Canal,
20, 1959, in Port Alberni and then continued my training beta,
eating salmon,
herring
Nanalmo Indian Hospital In May of 1959. Then In September of and octopus. He said they
1970, received my diploma for home nurse in Sardis, B.C.
follow the fishermen's boats,
With this Diploma, I had authority over the chiefs and robbing them of fish and even
councillors healthwise with our native people as to tran- expensive
r.
sporting them to the hospital or doctor and also seeing to the
In
answering
Bobby's
neglected children.
worked with the National Health and question, n Federal Fisheries
Welfare, the zone doctor (the late Dr, Campbell), whose office Officer Don McCulloch said
was in Nanalmo at the time and is now located In Victoria.
that public demand brought
Then there were the juveniles who got Info trouble and I the no shooting" regulation
acted as a foster parent. The child neglect and juveniles into being. He said that both
worked through Human Resources in Port Alberni.
varieties of sea -lions have
I'd like to express my feelings that lI am resigning because been wintering on this coast
of my health and hope the next person who will take the torch for many
years, but that the
to work along with less fortunate people such as: 1. the old age ban on shooting, which came
pensioners, and 0. the neglected children of Alberni Valley.
into effect about five years
r
encourage h
the person who will take this lob and present ago, has resulted in many
this lob with feelings, simplicity In their endeavour to carry on more sightings.
this educational job. speak with authority for this lob because
The only person who may
we need someone who will do a better lob than endeavoured legally kill a California Sea.
roll..
Lion, a Steller's Sea -Lion, a
would Ilke to take this time to thank the doctors and sea elephant, or a harbor
nurses here In the valley for their co- operation while I was seal,
e
commercial
working with them.
fishermen
catch one of
these
a
mammals
actively
In Friendship,
gaged
In destroying their
or
nets or taking fish directly
AGNES DIANE DICK.
from their gear.
I

II

I

I

II

I

I

of

the special

claims conference held
on April 2, 3 and 4 In Terrace
land

was -went led up:" The
question arose several times
the

deangst

chiefs

and

legates: "Do we have unity
amongst our leaders In the
Union of B.C. Indian chiefs or
are they lust playing politics

and delegates in the three
Before we started to raise day land claims meeting held
money to go to Terrace, w
in Terrace on April a, Sand d.
got together with all the
Indian sovereignty means
people o our mesa e for Indians rule or control
bout a week or o. We themselves and the land.
discussed what and why we
Friendly Cove is a perfect
feel B.C. Is Indian land.
example. They
hey didn't want
amongst themselves so he
Many of us came up with the fishermen to fish in their
decided
to
do something
the
d
cove o they had ehe power to
about it And he started the
was we've been "nlpppaend. ask them to leave. which they
potlatch. The same time the oft'', manipulated, cheated did.
while men came, they and torn away from our land.
George them, speaking on
brought In a
hole lot of
While I was at Terrace behalf of the West Cogs}
Coast
corrupt.. and they brought listening h the delegates, District slated, "We no longer
.the alcohol and the disease. talking about what we've lost will have elected chiefs
Our forefathers never had and what we're fighting for, thal was
part of the
these sickening things before I've pretty well committed hereditary system
white m
we
e
myself to land claims. I'm hereditary chiefs will rule us
clean, healthy, wealthy going to fight for the land we again.
people.
lost, and try to gain the
We. the Indian people, do
When I think of the so respect for our
Indian not recognize the whiteman's
Important things we've culture.
and we are
beenydeprive
deprived
Like my will greet.
eaready to start exercising our
sick inside obeca
we Oren at.r,
will hope to rights 'emir land.
allowed the white man to open
doors
"People have asked
k
belittle us the way they did.
sifeman to leave and t to 'Do you want1 all of
B.C.
This is what got owlet the close it because they have no back?' We say, 'No, we want
land claims issue, and I think respect for our land and compensation for what you
a
w
11
and respect our people.
took In the past and what you
land e andour
our peoplep we will
also use In the future. We're
will
an
act now and of a hundred -MIKE MAOUINNA
also claiming more lend."
years from now,
he
George encouraged
interior Indians to exercise
SANDI HOWARD
their rights, -Pula pipe ìn the
river or lake if you want to,
don't ask. If you feel you need
e land for your farm,
move your fence andd take

-

place In B.C. and "not one got
any support from the Union of
B.C. Indian Chiefs."
"Are our people behind
land laims? ",Joe Manuel
asked. "In the Williams Lake
Conference, all the chiefs
raised their hands In support
t the demonstration In
Victoria. Hardly any of Me
chiefs were there. When there
is

a

-

-

oOleen

n

talk of 10
that took

demonstrations

respond
leaders.
sibility

to

our

Issue,

the

must show
pone
of what action
we

must fake,"
Many people expressed
the seriousness of the Land
Claims issue at the conference
"We better be prepared to
be involved In all demon-

Orations,"
s,"

Hamilton,
Tribe said. "We
better give our time and
Op tchesa

continuously until they lost
Indian status by marriage or

enfranchisement (b) persons
who were members of British
Columbia Indian Bands all
their lives, and (c) persons
who are at least one quarter
British Columbia _Indian by
descent.
The question, "Who Is an
Indian ?" arose several times
during he conference and It
was moved that anyone with
one.quar ter British Columbia
Indian by descent is con
sidered Indian and anybody
less than onto
will be
able to apply to their band for

Ron

MARRY AN INDIAN

money and be ready to lay
nor bodies on the lire.
o
"In order to make the
government believe we
believe that this land i ours
we have to take some positive
action. The government rakes
'1 as a joke, they take it very

IndiIn

Basil,

Ken

a

en

In
for the
(American
Indian Movement)
n told the
conference that if the Union
of B.C. Indian Chiefs won't
lake any action on the land
claims
issue, they will. He
continued to say, "there will
be
blood
spilled
in the

valleys."
Jack Kruger, KootenayOkanagan District, staled,
"there's probably about e
police in here right now. We
must be careful of what we
say and do from saw om"
Adam
Penticton
Band said that "we need an
Indian Movement before we
have no lands tenant for!"

* * **
British

Columbia,
Your rent
is due

Ill B.C.
be no such

the eyes of

Indians here will

stet,.

r&

M

lightly."

"We have to start talking
to people In our villages.talk to them when they're
eating... talk to them when
they're working,., talk to
them when they're drinking."

i

One of the Issues that was
discuss. to a great extent
was "Who Is eligible for the

settlement?"

Featuring
.

_1
"IrR igeLT

Charbroiled Steáks
In

rNl east-

'

Open 7 days a week

*

of a British
Indian
Band

hers
Columbia

more land.

.

Ron continued to

people are eligible'
(a)
have
been
persons who

I

.

hem."

ag After
much discussion
about the eligibility for the
land claims settlement it was
passed that the following

l1

-

,aims issue," Ron Hamilton,
petchesa ht
Rand,
bggested, "we should get rid

-

I

I

Dnt

thing as Non status or Status.
"You're either an Indian or
you're not an Indian," one of
the delegates stated- "Let's
start marrying our own kind
before the Indian race
vanishes."
v "Indian men don't respect
the
Indian women" Lot
Howard, Moachat
said
'Long ago the Indian women
were treasured by their men.
its the whitemen who have
reflected the altitude Mat the
white women are higher than
ehe Indian women. Are we
going to keep that attitude
up? We've got to be careful
now," she continued. "The
while race will really beefier
our people for marriage
because of the land claims
settlement'.. can't be fooled

Indian sovereignty of B.0
was declared by the chiefs

and we are very fortunate
that some few people began to
'were these rthings.
r The reason for the potlatch
s because It brought out
peace. Chief
did
not like to see our people fight

demonstration, there
with us ?"
shouldn't be a handful of
Charlie Thompson, people from one corner, there
Nifiraht band manager,' very should be all of B.C. ask,
clearly stated, "I'm sick and who
believes in Land
tired of listening to the Claims ?"
Answering the question,
'heavies' talk, let's hear what
the chiefs and delegates have
Sandy
Howard, Moachat
to say."
_ Band explained, "I came all
The West Coast people
the way, here to find out
helped control the meeting to more bout land claims. I
Land Claims only and took
believe in land claims."
the lint step in explaining to
George Manuel, talked of
the gathering their different one of the weaknesses such
"We play games with
views on the land claims
each
other, and against each
Issue.
"We have leadership In
other. We must be united.
Maybe we're going to be
the West Coast District, you
forced soon to the politics of
do not," Cil Howard, Moachat
violence. We've got to be
Band, told the UBCIC.
"Instead of fighting about ready;' he stressed.
"We must have political
government grants, let's talk
about land claims. We should power
people and money.
fight as one and not as There should be serious
discussions
the band level.
separate districts."
"There's unity in our If the government refuses to
Tseghahle Band, stated. "Wo all
have
bands,
is
unity
what we
have
our
amongst
leaders."
elf we are dissatisfied
with the people on the land

1

GEORGE WATTS

report written by Mike and Sandy about

We're fed up!
By JESSIE LUCAS

All.,,.,, B.C.

"If there's going to be violence, it's going to be if the white
people try to stop us from exercising our rights."

Terrace Conference

On Sea -Lions...

1571 Port

By JESSIE LUCAS

thah

claim is
our whole life. It's
future, our culture,
even our
tang... and
now
see that we have to
make a lot of soil Ices. If the
people that are against what
To me, the land
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What people were saying at the
Maht Mahs,

"I never realized how
much people were doing"
about land claims before
reading the special . issue of
"Ha-Shigh.Sa", he told the
audience. He said it makes
him feel good to read what
everyone Curls going.

"Each one

of us has so
much to give people In other

tribes," Bernice said, adding
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"I don't

--

really
what our

are
is

elders are saying.

ABEL JOHN
, (Moachat Band)
(As translated by Willard this was our land."
Gallic)
"My ancestors and
Referring
to
an.
my fathers before me have chaeologists
unearthing
gathered in meetings lust evidence of past life in this

-

like this. This last year was
the firstwear we talked about
land claims. So far we have
taken only
"People from all the tribes
on the West Coast
all these
people
that's what we call
Indians... We knew how to
slue before the white man
same. We told him then that

-

toto..
-

area, he said, "When we first
started digging we told the
white man anything within 16
feet belongs to us, while they
only claimed slit inches!
-Whet we're talking about
today is not for us old people.
It's for all the small kids that
are grewi, Jr now."

"This is the beginning of a
long hard road that lies ahead
of us... A struggle that we

will

know

torious.

come

out vic-

-

"Many

of our awn people

appose where we are going...

PHOTOS DYJESSIELUCAS

they are very comfortable
and can't see fit to support an
Indian movement.
"The answer to land
claims Is right at home."
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assimilation
1I

f

ÿ

...ring

get

claims,

which is included
elsewhere in this issue.
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MAUR US MCLEAN
(MOachat Band)
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WILLIE SPORT
...

(Ohiaht Band)

"We're not

PHILLIP JOHN
I

Ehattesaht Band)

separate,

"Our land claims Is really
we're together. We're one."
important the way we look at
"The government Is not -it... It is very Important for
going to just sit there... they
have many tricks."

time n
understood
white
language,"
Frank
a

-

(As translated by Willard
"Before the white
man came, was the Indian

Indians learned
Chinook but it wasn't good
enough, and now they are
speaking a foreign language
English.
He mentioned that In 1792,
18 square miles of Indian land
In this District were "sold"
to the white man for tour
muskets, a boat sail and an
American flag. "That shows
we didn't understand what
they were doing," he added.
"White man has been fooling

Gallic)

-

.

.

.1

ever on .welfare? No way!...
saY, put vs Into that same
level of good life again...
s's
"We never knew the
meaning of welfare until the
white man took away
everything that we had and In
return gave us nothing... The
laws that they passed have
taken the heart away from
our people. They say to the
Indian people, 'There will be
no more potlatches, there will
be no more songs."
He told the audience, "Our
beautiful
language
is
a
There
are
many
language.
words in Indian you can't say
In English. Our language has
more meaning...
"The people, the Indian
ED NOOKEMUS
people, will rise again and do
(Ohiaht Band)
and say what they want
without the help of the white
The reason why we are
making mistakes "because
man.. . When the Indian
we are Indians, full
we're not waking together."
people gather together they here
Indians,
and
we
are
poor...
Indians need to "love each
are strong.
We have all kinds of troubles
other,
work together", and
"When I see the people
help their leaders, he told the
like this it gives me the heart on every side in our homes."
He said
Indians
are
gathering.
to speak, which
thought
could never do."
I

-

I

beludet Band)

back

each and every band to show
on the chart what they own."

"We the Moachat people
are concerned that there
would
considerable loss in
the acreage of land, minerals,
timber, etc. Should there be
individual submissions on
land claims and that
proposed submission of land
claims be as one nation.
"We are fighting for unity
and in unity we can win land
claims. We appreciate and

respect territorial rights of
the
respected
chiefs
throughout our nation."
(As translated by Willard
Gallic)
"My heart Is heavy
for what the white man has
done. They eat good while we
starve.
"When they took our land
they were just playing with us
and now we want it back they
make fun of us"

-

know if

should be
talking militantly, being a
Minister of the Gospel... but If
it comes down to a decision
will not turn my back an the
Indian people, because am
an Indian."
Martin said the white men
"Don't want to give us our
land back," and yet In times
of
war, the government
Immediately calls upon all
the young Indian men and
says, "You tight for your
I

I

DICK McCARTHY

together."
Along with Ernie Chester,
Charlie
presented
the
Nitinaht Band's brief on land

"What were doing today
!star your good and my good.

I

anyone's mind that you own
this land.

"There was

MARTIN EDGAR
(Nitinaht Band)

"I don't

.

into

to

having so many elders to
learn from.
As he travels around the
province, he said, "I can see
that things are starting to
happen." By April 1, pressure
will be beginning in the
Okanagan fora settlement to
the cut-off lands question, he
predicted, and he asked for
Support from the West Coast
people.
In

in

I

white
society... They were trying to
get rid of us... Now here we
are,

"very fortunate"

-

!swims-

it is nothing to laugh about."
The residential schools are
an example of efforts to
Indians, he said.
"This is what white man calls

doubt

no

Frank said he realized
during the meeting that "all
the tribes are the same as
what we are In Ninaht"
ti
and
that "we are one family today
fighting for our rights as an
Indian."

CHARLIE THOMPSON
(Nitinaht Band)

"Land claims

"There's

Indian
man's

************
************

'

is

(Nitinaht Band)

(Kyuquot Band)

SIMON LUCAS

(Hesquiat Band)

FRANK KNIGHTON

BILLY COX

,
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things..
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"What we
talking about

i
1

47.A

I

know how much
we are going to have to give
up before we get our land,"
she said, adding that many
young people are going out
and wasting their lives on
drugs and liquor and fighting
Ug
but why not use this power
and energy in a positive way,
to help the people?

"We are not talking about
a few acres any more."
He said land claims to him
Is people growing to respect
themselves again, as "a lot of
SS have really been put down
by the white man."
He said the West Coast

District'

'i;

X

f

ADAM ENEAS
(Penticton Band)

(Opetchesaht Band)

(gebetet Band)

1

lees, Pore Alberni, B.C.

March 22 & 23
WILLIE TATOOSH

that those with knowledge
must teach the others, as the
elders are just as skilled and
knowledgeable as people with
doctorate degrees.
It we don't right now say,
'I want this land you took
away... We'll lose this land.
"If we all get together and
tell the white man, 'You
deceived us, you fooled us,
you made us sick, you made
us drunk. We're not going to
be fooled anymore"'
"We have got to learn to
have things in common, and
land claims is one of those

sa,

District Land Claims Meeting

BERNICE TOUGHIE

t1

WS, April

Dick said that "extreme
measures" will have to be
taken target white people to
Indian
land
acknowledge
claims, and that unity bet.
ween all bands in B.C. would
get things accomplished.
He spoke about Indian
efforts since 196S to have the
Ness River area returned to
Indian control. "They haven't
lost faith," he said, adding
simply thatt they know they're
Indian and they want their
it
land back. "It takes time

takes a
warned.

lot

of

time,"

he

BOBBY SPORT
(Ohiaht Band)

"I know everything that's
going on since 1900... when
was seven or eight years
old..." Bobby said he knows
the Indian names of all the
places along the Santa River,
and who owned all the land
there.
I

land."

"If

we don't unite, we'll

fall," Martin warned. "One
man can't do everything by
himself." He said he knew
George Watts as a child, "but
little did know that he would
grow up to be our leader."
Later, Martin stood up to
speak about the history of his
tribe, and said, "I had many
grandmothers who spoke on
where we've
these things
come from. There are many
people who know the history
of where we've come from.'.
He pointed out that the
West Coast people are not
alone in the land claims
battle. "There are Indian
people fighting for the same
thing" all over B.C., he said.
According to Martin, the
biggest enemy of the Indians
is alcohol, because Indians
have always been unfamiliar
with how to cope with it.
"This is what we're up
against with this alcohol," he
stated. "You may think
you're having a good time,
but let me tell you, it dulls
your mind, it destroys you."
He said the taking of alcohol
began by making people feel
good, but then it results in
and
lighting
quarrels
amongst themselves.
He urged the people to
mite in their quest for a land
I

-

claims settlement. "Now Is
the time that we must show
that we back up our people
here. The West Coast District
is
doing everything they
can," he said. "You've got to
open your eyes to see where
you are going. You can't

¡tenpin there blindly...
"Let us unite."

I
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MS, Port Alberni, B.C.

Come to the Tribal Council meeting April i¡& is at Maht Mahs.
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NELSON KEITLAH
(Ahousaht Band)

"The neat

step

Is

the

melt who have not yet made

,

their claim should now get
srepa-ed to send theirs in.
of
souk! think that the
Me Terrace meeting should
rest on what approach they
should betaking next.
"At the Land Claims
meeting herein Port Alberni,
there was e lot in a cultural
t tethanq and
sense, more outstanding
more apparent than ahy
meeting I've seen. This, of
course ties in with the old
people.
"We heard how In the
olden times tour each reserve
was governed and the
philosophy that was followed
and the beliefs and experience of Me life that they
lead. That in itself was
lesson on how prepared we
should be in land claims. We
also have to be prepared
I
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PROUD TO BE INVOLVED in the Indian movement, these Nitinaht Band members sang
in appreciation of the action taken by the Moachats at Yuquut recently. From left are: Frank
Knighton, Mrs. Thompson, Ernie Chester and Jimmy Chester.

mentally.

"It was eally a great
honor to be on the land claims
committee. The most out.
standing experience was the
1
kindness that was Mown to us
on our field trips. The people
_
,(j
had a good attitude to share
the
for
are
all
to
be
commended
and
to put us up. I would like
Lucas and Ron Hamilton
spent
travelling
my gratitude to all
lime
and
effort
they
to
of
express
exhausting amount
the
wide
meeting,
district
the people who put us up
among the bands and organizing
during our land claims field.
MACK
trips.
CECIL
FRANCIS AMOS
"This Is a mere beginning
(Toquaht Band)
(Hesquiat Band)
of. a serious issue.
are now
of
the
land
caning
to
grips
you
all
"We've got to get our
"I'm glad to see
sect Brea, N la
claims
The
here today for one cause
heads together as Indians...
the people. The
see
We, the people, are respon. among vs and
the land claims... I can
slat n.
really
rag
0th
these tribes over here have e
Bible for it (land claims)... the man
a
possible
People
s
big respect for their chiefs...
harder we push our chiefs the because Me strength Is with
"We all know that what we taster we will
Me people."
9O'
demand is what we lost... You
people have a long way to go
yet, but you're taking a step
Let's
I can see that today.
keep on fighting"
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THE FOUR HARD- WORKING members of the District
Council's land claims committee listen intently to one of the
speakers at the meeting. LII Howard, Nelson Keitlah, Simon

-

-
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ERNIE CHESTER
I Nitinaht Band)
"We younger generations
really need correction from
our older people," Ernie
began. "The white man says,
'You got your land for free'."
But, he stated, the land has
always been the Indians', not
the white man's.
He said the Indians must
rrepare to go to war against
toe white people
not In a
physical sense, but by using
the truth about B.C.'s history

-

CHIEF CECIL MACK of the Toquaht Band spoke for
people, detailing the Toquaht claim.

to

w

MARY JOHNSON announced at Me March 22 land claims
meeting that her band would henceforth be known by its
orredct name of "MOachat" rather man "hooka". The name
"NOOtka'" was given to them by the while explorers, she said.

SPEAKING FOR AHOUSAHT, Johnny Jacobson (right)
gave a brief history f the coming of the Europeans to Canada
and how the British surveyed reserves "in the spirit of
paternalism ". With Johnny are Earl George hereditary chief,
(center) and Peter Webster, who promised that Ahousaht's
territorial map and land claim would soon be mailed to the

District office.

JOHNNY JACOBSON
(Ahousaht Band)
In future, If there are to be
history," he said, adding that
confrontations, they will have Ahousaht hunters used to
to be cross -cultural, between travel west to Japan and
the Europeans and ourselves, south to the Equator after the
the original inhabitants."
migrating -fur seals.
Johnny related some°, the
The Notkan people were
history of the Europeans the only onces In B.C. to form
coming to Canada, and slated tribal
ac
confederacies,
that
white citizens cording to Johnny. "What the
never willing to share
Be
a has joined let no. man
he
B.C.'s resources with B.C.'s separate,"
intoned,
a
first settlers -the Indians.
paraphrasing
familiar
He claimed that in the lath saying.
century the central core.
"We are the r
AMUSaMs
federecy of the
We do not have to do research
almost reached the point of into the history of our
becoming an empire. "We boundaries -we know it," he
have a great maritime added.

A STRONG

MEMBER of the Ucluelet land claims committee, Louise Roberts addressed
the gathering in the Maht Mahs gym. With her are (from loft) Jack Touchie, Molly Heinee,
Marl Touchie and Corbett Williams.

_

"The truth hurls

as a

white people," he declared.
"The truth is what were
after; that's what's going to
make us win."

HELEN ROBINSON
OChuckioaht Band)

e.

(
ti

c.

Helen said the members of
her band used to hunt and fish
all over the Henderson Lake

td

"There used to be an
abundance of black cod In the
harbor," she said, adding
that none are left now
becauseof the white Man's
Indians
fishing
methods.
never depleted fish stocks but
'always left some for the
as
next year," she pointed out.
"We want to fish when we
t
La
want to fish, where we want
UCHUCKL ESAHT BAND members Helen Robinson and to fish; we want to hunt when
Randy Ginger point out o the audience their traditional we want to hunt, where we
want to hunt," she concluded.
territories in the UCM[k less ht Harbor area.
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BUSY DISCUSSING their future at the land claims meeting
were Dawn and Richard Lucas. The lives of all Indian children
in B.C. will be affected by the settlement.,
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THE CROWD at the Maht Mahs gym stood and clapped in time to the drumbeat during the Memnon, sang. Over

200

people attended the two-day meeting.
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Na-ShilTh.aa, April H.

Ins. Port Alberni,

HAShiltAia, Spoil

B.C.

INDIANS

This island
And he made mountains

big mountains
To the east of these mountains... kitsoo-quaht
To the west ...boss
The land he made was limited!
It was surrounded by water
There were many people put on it.
Dee dee da-aht, Pacheen.ah-aht, Ho-lay!,
Hochuck-Hiss-aht, Tse sha -aht, Opetches-aht,

To-quaaht, Yulthulth-aht, Cia-oquay-aht,
Ehahtis-aht,
Ahous-aht Hishqui-aht, Much
Moach-aht
...
Nuchalth-aht, Kay.you-quaht,
There were many people put on it.

I...ti,

These people were happy
They did not fear death
They did not shun their responsibility
They thanked their creator twice a day
As the sun rose
And before it set; each day!
Their dishes were not small
They carved feast dishes larger than amen
Many people shared meals out of these dishes
Many people were fed from them
Many people would gather fora potlach
They ate from these dishes ... and
As they sat; their leaders spoke
And related the history of their territories
Mountaintop to mountaintop
Creek river
Sena II island to large island
If something was found washed up

Quiet beaches, receding waves,
It's good to be among this,
Rather than the noisy V attic- ridden city,
Honking horns, piercing sirens.
Why wait In this jungle of Immense buildings
and wild driven cars
When you could be on the peacefulness of a little island
On which we've lived for many years.

The family holdings
The tribal holdings
The individual's holdings
Were laid in front of the people
Whenever there was a potlach
These people were proud indeed!
Their creator gave them lend...
And water .,.
Steelhead, elk, sea otter, yew wood, whales, deer,
songs, dances, and good weather...
To work in

...

And a time forest...
They did well by their creator
They housed and fed themselves
And they thanked him daily for their good fortune!
their good fortune!
their good fortune!
They always made visitors comfortable
Then a man in black said, "My God is the only God
Yod must worship him
my way
I

IN MEMORIAM

During the day you can listen to the soft
cry of the young gull.
In the distance, the crashing waves against
the immovable rocks.
Could be listened teat night without
the cry of the young gull,
The full moon shining, showing the
spray of breakers flying.

memory of our three beautiful children, Clay,
Dianne, Marilyn Sutherland, who died so suddenly
March 00,1070.
Each time we see your smiling photos, you smile
and seem to say, "Don't cry, my family, we'll meet
again someday."
But, my darlings, we miss you so much each day.
But you are up there with lots 0! loved ones. Now you
are happy with the Good Lard above.
LOVE,
MOM (DELORES MORGAN)
AND CHILDREN
In

LYDIA MICHAEL

Have you ever seen the northern lights,
Flickering and (lashing like a million spot -lights
Have you seen its beauty as It flashes across the faraway
horizon
. Have you experienced the first snowfall of the year
Falling so silently !Ikea leather upon the land
Have you seen the snow built upon the mountains, the trees, .
the houses and all life, likes silken yell
that slowly transforms into a deep thick blanket
Have you ever stood outdoors on a moonlit night
As the moon reflects in the pure white snow
Have you ever experienced 50 below weather
Walked and breathed it and nearly from
if you haven't seen any of these then
You have truly missed the true beauties of Winter
And Ido not envy you

You and
Who

am glad we have grandparents
because they can teach us how
to speak Indian and Indian dance.
They cook for their grandchildren;
they give them money whenever they
need any or before they go to
school. She uses Indian medicine
when someone Is sick or gets hurt.
.

I

R`letN"

ÇryeT
MOTHER AND FATHER

'4111

vulture

culture.

SIMON P. LUCAS

am so glad to have parents
They are always there to help us
when we need them and when
we are troubled;
always
work; they are patient and
through this we learn a lot.
In my thoughts and dreams
they forever remain.

The animals roamed so wild and tree,
But now that life will never be,
Now the air s filled with pollution,
When thewhiteman gave his solution,
The old people are very sad
The younger ones who know are mad.
The Indians fought with knives and spears,
Some with bravery, some with fears,
They knew the government wouldn't give them their land,
That's why they fought, hand in hand.
Now we give all our thanks to all the braves,
Who fought for us, who are now In graves.
But we're not going to give up the land is still ours,
We'll get our land back with Indian Power!

If !could give you anything you should ask for
I would
If could have been everything you wanted me to be
I would
have tried to be
What you wanted me to be
But no matter what, you have always been
I

I

what

want.

You have always been there
when I needed you
And have always been able
to depend on you
I couldn't ask for anything more
but you as my "Mother"
I

I

Charlotte, John, Jamie and Tamara

DENISE ENEAS,
Age: lemurs

Oh

r.

lonesome man

swLY

IN MEMORIAM
SUTHERLAND, Clay a Diane, and Marilyn

a castoff and a
rejection on your own

Don't ask me to lead, for may not go forward,
Don't ask me to follow, for may not move
I

I

Come beside me and be a friend
And we can go forward together as one
And be able to achieve what we are going for.

soil
the "good" times
have rotted
your teeth
hunched your back

-

hell chitsed your

YOU ARE SADLY MISSED BY DAD AND FAMILY

cor

tether's land

a nation
perhaps a small piece for you
if you're good.
Walk slowly
wary of the conquerers.
To huddle in a saloon
One lonesome man
unto another
lost.

now

SISTERS AND BROTHERS

There are times and places
When there's nothing I can do
but have a heavy heart
and memories of you
My Son and .Daughter,
With love cry
My thoughts are broken
Only with a sigh,
Remember when together

am glad I have brothers and sisters
because they can help me with
whatever I need and they help do the
dishes. My brothers help my lather
dump the garbage. They go out
hunting and come back with deer or
beaver or they go fishing.
I

I

I

.

We would walk for miles

Always everywhere we went
You always had your smiles.
Now so many sad days after
I still can hear your daughter.
Then cry with lonely tears
And look back at nappy years
When all of as would go for rides
Each and all of us touching rides
Each and all of us touching sides.

LENA MICHAEL
Graded student

STARS

Above majestic mountains
Venture wandering eyes,

-

Glistening like twinkling stars;
And gazing peace, ully,w ith far away eyes
Up Into the vast wonders of twilight
Which reflect brilliantly upon serene wafers
Leaving vivid memories,
Of being so young and feeling so free.

WEDNESDAY

-

When was a child
was white
Too white to know I was to listen to my elders
when they told legends
Too white to know was to watch
when they danced the Tloo.quawnah
Too white to want to learn
when my Nan made baskets
Too white to want to learn
I

!

I

my beautiful language.
And wonderwhy want to be Indian now, when am an Indian
I will learn losing and the
once lost songs
will watch the graceful dances and learn
I will learn the gentle ways of my people
Md I will talk the beautiful language
And someday whenpeople ask, "What are you?"
I can truthfully and proudly
say, "I am Indian!"
I

I

1

I

I

JESSIE

Hand in hand we'd sing and play
And love and love from day today.
You left us early but you left us lots
My son and daughter you ere always MOM' thoughts
I remember as the days you grew
How each and every day

Our love increased for you.
Dear son and daughter
Wait for me, so again
How happy we will he.
inow you're there where
Happiness is found
Up there In the Happy Hunting Grounds.
Dear Lord, look after them, pray,
Till we meet again someday
Under your sate, protecting wing.
We'll run hand In hand and sing
The songs of love, we know.
I

I

RON HAMILTON

t

-

DESTRUCTION

ea

RITA MICHAEL

1

Let me tell you about our grandfather,
He is very wise in thought,
Our grandfather is concerned about our culture,
He'd stand by us when he sang and danced,
He's always more than happy to help anyone
get back the Indian ways,
Grandfather is more determined day by day
That we're going to get back our way of living,
Our way of living is important to him.
We all take pride in what we learn,
We learn more each day,
My grandfather is leading us too goal,
He says, "You have to haven strong
will it you really want to reach it."
Someday we'll reach it with the help
of Our Grandfather

Abel, who killed his brother

I

I

Hupguatchew

like Cain

the some f ea tu re

n'.1,1,;:,';',1T.T1,72:greverV,enafre.r

I

I

In

l

I
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did not belong

You must slop
And let us live our

CHARLOTTE SE ITCH ER

I

was there ... in God's land
felt freedom In my spirit
I met some of God's people
was In God's country
And my heart soared
Many happy faces ...all around
No frowns here ...not here

My breath comes quick
And my heart hides!
lam ashamed! !
What has happened to this country?
What have allowed to happen to this country?
Did our creator intend this?

I
I

Through potlatch we practiced our kindness
that piny you outlaw. and fined m.

I

Now am back
To a world of gloom
A cloud of smog hangs over my head
over your head

when
Ilnl came
Me
gue

You and emr:rbe'n

INDIANS LONG AGO. LIFE TODAY

I

CATHY MICHAEL

9

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOTHER

will leach you".

-

B.C.

WINTER I KNOW?

GRANDMOTHER AND GRANDFATHER

On a beach...
It was brought to a man
The one who held that beach

time to work

Iwl, Par, Alberni,

WHITEMAN

In the beginning our Creator made the Island

He gave them a

DO YOU KNOW THE

HOME

la,

I was walking alone in loneliness
Wondering about what man has done to life
wonder why man has created destruction
think about past experiences
was very drunk
was very ashamed
I depressed my family
Why most man let destruction stay alive.
Grip
tried to get free
But its grip was so strong
Its temptation is so enormous
Why must man's worst disease
be lotto live?
Great Spirit, give me the strength to
break of alcohol.
Body
laves born free of man's disease
Now look at my frail body and
wonder why man has freedom
fovea. diseases
My body's pores seep out wits
evilness
Oh Great Spirit, let me again be
born free.
I

MEMORIAM
WATTS, MINNIE
IN

My lips cannot tell how missed her,
My heart cannot tell what to say;
I
God alone knows how I miss her
In a home that is lonesome today
Till we meet again.
I

I

CHARLIE WATTS SR.
IN MEMORIAM
WATTS, MINNIE

the loneliness without you
TM ache deep Inoue hearts;

We've nothing left but memories
With them, we'll never part.
Sadly missed by

Male. Charlie Jr.. Darlene. Raymond,

Gary, Herman, Sherman, and grandchildren.

I

I

I

I

I

SIMON P. LUCAS

Xa.Shilthsa, April 11,19/5, Pert Albami,
Ha.Shil *-5C, April

10

11, 1915,

Pert Alberni , B.C.

"English is my second
language!"
By JESSIE LUCAS

"The European settlers,
if they adopted our system,
wouldn't be in the situation
they are M now:'
Watts, Tse -shahf
George
made
the above
Band,
statement during a meeting
between the United Church
and the West Coast District
Council, held In Corns on
Saturday, Feb, 22.
Jim Manly, minister from

Ladysmith explained,

tell

"We've asked George and his
to
group down
some the
il m
the Indians had with the
United Church. Instead of us
telling the Indian people the
agenda, we'll let them take us
over for awhile."

"The

lest

way;"

to tell a
George began,
family
story of an Indian
and
bring this story up to 1975.
Maybe we'll see why the
white people look at the
Indian people the way they
do.
Is

-

"In

were
white men living in Port
Alberni. Now... let us look at
the conditions." George
stated to the representatives
of the Presbyterian Church of
the Comox -Nanalmo District,
m860,

there

"The

Indians lived
luxurious fife... they lived in

beautiful

houses."
He
commented that "today some
people try to copy the houses
(Lintel Cedar Homes).'
-Inside these home
homes lived
tour to eight families that all
belonged
were
no Eon one family. There
conditions olds
coals
cold and

allndmatnima such as cedar
and animal skins were
blantitsl to make the
blankets.
"The spirit of the home
can
was teamed with the
happiness within the communition. There was no
money involved and their
needs were quite basic (food
and shelter)." George said.
"T
said,
"Their leisure hours were
"Their
many and the type of leisure
was

good"

-

"The Indians had a feeling
for their fellowman. They
respected
properties and
holdings of individual tribes.
"The native's spiritual life
Is no different than the to
Commandments,"
George
boomed. "The only difference
is, the Indians didn't have
them written down
they

-

"They didn't need the one
day (Sunday) to revive It if
they found it going because
everyday they would talk to
mother nature. Everyone had
a certain place to talk to the
spiritual being; each chief
had a mountain they called

rth

their own.
"That spiritual feeling is
here today; it was already
there and there's no reason to
change

it."

goddamn

George exclaimed.

"The

around the turn of the cenfury. There was conflict
-

rage

volved
in
the
capitalist
system. The only Indians that
did well became white and
they know it!!
"How come the Indians
didn't become involved in the
country
we own I^! White
people
v
don't
have
control over the country,

-

MacMillan and Bloedel does!
American dollars run the
country! White people are
now beginning to

suffer."

LIQUOR NOT PROBLEM
OF INDIANS

Indian
- hildren were taken into the
In

nuts.

1930 -1940

The

principal
der.
Billy's fellow students
arms to tie
him up with his arms spread.
principal then
then proceeded
to whip him with a horse.
whip. After halt an hour of
whipping, Billy's friends bled
to

the ppi

people don't start giving their
place back, there's going to
be something done. White
people must realize the time

and he

started to whip them also.
Within one hour Billy was
Another incident was of a
girl who was a dully attacked. She had a lame leg
and couldn't run.
"This is
Is In the Indians'
minds today," George stated.
"That's how they treated vs
when they came Into our
country. Did they carat to
show us how to live? Did they
cane to help us? They came
have a better life than they
In Germany or England.
When they came the Indian
Wd
people said, 'We'll share.'
They didn't say, 'Have it,

-

It!".

Twenty years later the
Indians were living on
"pieces" of lands.
"How could we write a

"

"Bobby Joseph, education
coordinator of the West
Coast District Council, said

i

that the one big reason why
the parents have little concern and don't get Involved in
education Is because they
were taught to be different
and to reject what they were.
"We are going to have the
curriculum of the Indian
Bobby said. "We
had
rich Culture. rich with
stories and legends. It's not
too late to revive our culture.
We're going to tell the elders
that we are interested, we do
want to learn."
Asked how they plan to
control the teachings, George
Watts said, "It will be controlled totally In the bands.
Everyone has Ideas on how to
educate us but no one has
ever sat down
end
asked us how.

with

"Next September we're
going to pull kids out of school
definitely for one day, maybe
for five days a week, Matte.
a school more organized for
them.
They're going to
control it and get involved.
We just want to bring out
a system to accommodate the
needs of the Indian people."
George remembered the
reaction of r a mteacher who,
after being asked if the Indian
language could be taught in
schools,
drool said that pretty soon
people would want
Italian
,

I

asses.

"Just

It!" George
demanded.
"One hundred years has
gone by since the 'wall' was
dropped on us. We want you
people to takes back to that
you to support

point'

FOR INDIANS

.

remember whose
land you're standing o
George said. "If I went to
Holland,
a
I'd make sure to
learn about them lost for
mutual respect"
-

HOUSING PROBLEM
The housing problem with
the Indian people is a major
crisis In Port Alberni.

Approximately 15
there was a great migration
for
of
native people
education, jobs andtl various

factor.
"We, Indians, own this other reasons.
country and you, non- Indians.
"Ninety per cent of people
e foreigners
and If you who live below Third Avenue
don't respect that, the Indian are Indians in Port Alberni,"
will never be respected. Let's George explained.
all live peacefully
enloyig
t
"Fifty per cent of the
the world r ther than houses are condemned.
destroying It. Ten people are Prejudice Is a number one
going to the moon. Where can factor here.
everyone else go? They're
"Our council has been
staying here!"
concerned about the housing
problem. We went to Ottawa
ECONOMIC BASE
and asked
to give us the
certain piece of land that was
"We've got to have a n taken away and we'll use it
economic base
bring in for housing. They told us the
money so
can control
United Church owned it. What
things. The first subject we we now ants to get land in
must look at is education.
the
city so orne of our people
"The first thing we could
have decent housing
start doing together is to which has been denied to
destroy the attitude oh 'the them.
goddamna Indians were given
"We want you people to
money again.' People must recognize the fact that the
start M realize that there are Indian people, bet ore the
500,000 Indians In Canada and coming of the wh
, had
so much has been taken away a system of spiritual being
from them. Ask some people that was a better system than
how they started to help anybody in this world. I want

-

dead.

NEW SYSTEM

Indian

person left school at grade
two with bitter feelings
towards life. Getting a lob
was the next step for them,
and that meant getting in-

WHITE INDIANS

"Things started to happen

languge!

didn't have to rape the land!"

while man's system. They
average 'student' left after don't mind residential schools
grade two.,
ld ered.
fo much. Their parents
ts were
"Why couldn't he stay feeling the
h
and
home and fish? Why couldn't moaning Involved inflow,.
he stay home and berry -pick?
"Liquor Is not the problem
Why couldn't he stay home 3f the Indian people... it's the
and learn his culture? Where escape from the problem of
did the 'teachers' come from. the Indian people! It brings
Where were their thoughts ?"
them happiness fore couple
of hours. yNow it's drugs.
WHIPPED TO DEATH
They're running away from
the problem. Why?
y?
The crudest story within
"Because they were
the residential schools, ac. denied equal rightsto their
cording to George, was of a own country. Your
y own
boy named Billy. The young society
Is
starting to
boy,
10
degenerate
into
these
minutes late for supper. was problems. Your system Is not
strapped. He broke his arm working for you anymore,"
and was put In the hospital.
George said to the gathering.
When in the hospital,
young Billy wondered what
"WE OWN THIS
he
was
doing
In the
COUNTRY"
residential school, so he
decided to run away. Billy
"The children that w
ire
off in the opposite born in the 1950's were born
direction
p
f home and was under these conditions. What
spotted by some pioneers whos chance do they have?
told the principal. He was
"Indian people are being
captured and punished again. denied their proper place. If

keep

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS

Indian people
without
prejudice. Let the Indian
people identify what they
They need and want.

say we wanted this much land
when we didn't even know the

because the food was
available in stores,
The young People wanted
to build houses, but not long
houses. They wanted to build
ones like the white people's
down the block.
"The
religious
people,
e
thought the Indians were
educated and they had to be
saved or they wouldn't have a
place in the world. So they
brought the schools. The 10.
year.olds and up got taken
away from their homes and
were put in schools.
Shook! He doesn't speak
English! He has to get up at
six *{lock to work the farms
before going to school! Before
eating he has to say a prayer
with his head bent down and
his hands folded!
"How many people would
pray to a wolf If the Indian
asked you to do It? The white
people treated the Indians
were

-

letter to the government and

The

SPIRITUAL LIFE
IO COMMANDMENTS

lived them.

between the Indian children
and their parents. The people
found that they didn't need to
live where the food was

o

-

mentally,

physically

that

Friendship Lodge
for Indian people

r

s

B,

a

not
'point'

01,

p
l:f

being how we used to live
when you people first came

here."

Il

Land claims means
our children's future
ag thing that
people. Personally, it was a most important
learning process of what lam took place
s
that the
Please..., let's become a all about: Talking to people UBCIC declared B.C. as
strong and proud race of who knew their culture, Indian Land and declared
this especially the old people... sovereign rights. We, as
g
people again. Right
In talking with people, we aboriginal people, msut start
minute I feel so hopelessly
discussed
what the whole practicing aboriginal rights
this
lost and desperate In
land
claims
issue Involves. It and traditional laws, which
A
socapitalistic society)
Involves
our
whole
lives, from also means that we must
called "free" country!
land
claims
base to recognize and respect our
Canada...
se how corrupt the a
not hereditary chiefs as our
recreational
activities,
name (sell has become.
education,
leades, and that, along with
What does the future hold forgetting
for my children, my great- economic development, the Indian act, elected chiefs
social services and, last but and council no longer mean
grandchildren?
RightO this minute, the not least, v aboriginal rights, anything to us. All in all we
a nation within e
a no
future of my precious child land and compensation for
seems so bleak! So hopelessly lands lost. This ii what we nation. w
And something else think were talking about in your
unchangeable. When
so
as
to
people
are now digging
communities,
aboutthefutureofourpeople
pockets to con-n
motivate
your
their
stimulate
and
manner
I
in a disillusioned
to land claims.
without
tribute
monies
interest,
because
IM a anger.
become filled
if
you
are
still unsure
people
So,
support,
without
Yes, was very disillusioned your
claims
Is all
of
what
land
it
weakens
our
because of the contradiction power,
make
it
your
about,
what
we
as
movement,
of beliefs lived in.
responsiblliluloiearnmore.l
people
want
realize now, that lhavee aboriginal
find ii absolutely fascinating
responsibility for my child respected.
listening to our old people
On March 22 and 23 there
and for future grandchildren,
with
They
are filled
was another land claims
and a responsibility to
really
should
knowledge. We
press my views and opinions meeting held at Maht Mans.
learn from our people first
there
were
this
conference
on the land claims issue At
and place the Mamal}hnee
because I, too, am a part of 300 people,
way of life second.
My personal feelings of
what land claims is all about,
Anyone with sense knows
was
that
of
meeting
s
that Is this
jusnaseveryone else Is Ihal
can't get all our lands
we
pride,
enthusiasm,
ku -us.
a
back
but all we're asking is
and
The following Is, in' positiveness
the
rest of the world
that
feeling
of
what
we
frightening
general, a sharing of my
that we are the
recognizes
to
have
to
go
feelings aree going
experiences
and
of this land
the
aboriginal
people
In
order
that
about the last two moths on through
them
to start
and
for
start
respecting
Mamalthnee
land claims.
of
nature
instead
respecting
Two months ago, Simon us ass aboriginal people of this
it.
forever
destroying
Lucas, Nelson Keitlah, Ron land and start respecting
Whether we Ilke It or not, we
Hamilton, and myself were nature.
On April 2, 3, and d there do have a responsibility for
appointed to work on the land
was a UBC IC land claims our future generations and
claims issue.
conference held In Terrace. for nature.
I feel fortunate to have
See you on April 17 and 18
been a part of this committee Twenty six people from the
the district Tribal meeting
and travel a thong various West Coast attended this at
Main Mans and at the
at
conference;
was
one
of
Coast m communities
West
conference an
Chilliwack
talking about land claims and them.
251
and
April
23.74
Al
this
conference
the
a privilege talking to the old
LILLIAN HOWARD

By

e
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I
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"WE OWN THE LAND!"
"The) white people came
you never
defeated us so how do you
people figure you own the
d

here

said

land?
"We own ft!" George
e
stated. "We've got
coming to us than 10 acres
when
en you were giving 160
acres to the white people. All
we're saying is 'Give us some
back'. We learned your game.
We learned to read and write.
We're not going to do It

again."

"MAKING FUNOF
THE CHURCH"

minister who worked
close to the late Martin
A

Luther King commented that
he didn't like It when George
would use "God damn ". He
felt that George was "making
fun of the

church."

George, in answering the
statement, apologized "to an
extent because English Is my
second language!"

Homes

needed
Boarding

home

and homes for
Indian s students from
grade O to
12
are

gently required In
Pat Alberni, Nanalmo,
and
Victoria.
Prospective parents

should

be

knowledgeable and
sensitive to Indian

children's background
and heritage.
Anyone interested is

urged to contact Bobby
Joseph,
Luke Atlee,
Gloria Ross or Irma Bos
at the West Coast
District
Council
of
Indian Chiefs, RR 3,
Port Alberni, B.C. VOY
yLy (7244050).

Come to

dinner!
Wondering where to go to
eat after Friday's District
meeting?
Why not come to the Port
Alberni Friendship Center
Youth
Group's Seafood
dinner, to be held .Friday,
April 18 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Friendship

enter

121

North

and. Avenue).
The 52.00.a -plate meal willa
be followed at 8:130 p.m. by a
showing of the popular film,

"The War Canoes".
HELP SUPPORT YOUR
FRIENDSHIP
CENTER
YOUTH GROUP!

By PETE A. CHARLIE

place

a

however,
The Friendship Lodge,
located at 921 North Eighth
Avenue here in Port Alberni,
Is now being used as e
a hostel
for the Indian people when
they arrive here Ina case of
e
emergency.
The location is
very convenient as It Is close
to the hospital, doctors, stores
and Is not too far away from
the downtown area.
Since last January, the
Lodge has been staffed by the
Port Ab ern! Homemakers
Associates. This Includes a
supervisor
and
three
re
helpers. Their duties are
mainly concerned with the
preparation s of meals andd
kkeeping the house in order.
Wages of ethe supervisor
are paid by the Homemakers

financially
A

--

Association
Department
urces
Resources

while

of

pays

the

Human
Me

other

stall.
The

range
staff
f the Lodge Is th

long

program

Indian the white ever
staff with

Indian people. However, they
must be dependable and must
be able to cope with the
anus types of problems
involved In and around the
Lodge and the people who
ay mere.
has
A spokesman for
has
Lodge said, "This Lodge
tremendous possibilities.
e suc
It
could really be a successful

placet"

Although the Lodge the
been devoted mainly to the
Native people, the Department of Human Resources
people
has sent
over to the Lodge who needed

e

ne

to

This,

stay.
a

has been good
to the Lodge.

rate of 57 per

days

set down for each
been
to includes
boarder. The

meals and a room to sleep in.
There also Is a set of rules
which must be complied with
for the comfort of all the
boarders. There haven't been
too many problems that could
not have been handled
without getting outside help.
The building has been
rented on
framihe Smith School
board for the last two years.
It has a. very home -like at.
mosphere about it. The
people who stay there are
said to be friendly and always
willing to give the staff a
helping hand with the dishes
and cleaning of the building.
Now that the Ledge is out
of debt, the board would like
to see the furniture of the

building upgraded as well a
the basement being turned
Into a recreation room. This
recreation room would hav
pool tables, ping -pone tables
and other games to 1111 the
basement.
Many of the boarders are
young men, out of a job wit
room to do. This
rarely
recreation room would do a
lot of good for these boys
Most are on Social Assistance
and It's very hard for them to
find jobs.
The spokesman for h
Lodge would also like to see a
sign in Indian design or a
totem pole just so the people
know what the building is
there for and who it is shoe
for

I

I

I

-

-

I

What is Outreach?
By

have them come to us.
The whole

ELIZABETH BILL

Outreach Secretary
The

only

reason

I
I

am

writing this article is that

I

have heard quite} number of
people asking these same
ar
What is Outreach?
questions:What are they for?
y own we
words
These are
not
have
I
the
project.
about
people
to
help
all
n
able
been
who come t our office in
have helped
town but
SOME.
From my training, found
out that Outreach Is only an
experiment through Canada
I

field counsellor
Fishermen! Are you wanting more information
about I.F.A.P., the Indian Fishermen's Assistance
Program? Do you want to talk to someone about the
possibility of receiving a grant or a loan to help you
with gear purchases or boat payments?
act I.F.A.P.'s new
ew field counsellor,
If so,
hired
two months ago to
George Hinsberger, who was
information
on submitting
provide fishermen with
applications &neon how I.F.A.P. works. n
Gorge can be reached at the program's Nanalmo
office: Federal Building, P.O. Box 787, Nanalmo,
B.C., VOR 5M2, telephone 153 -4181.
-

+ ++

The Indian Fishermen's Assistance Program Is a
part of Environment Canada's Fisheries Department,
and came into being seven years ago. Applications for
assistance are individually reviewed by a six- member
board, including Nelson Keitlah from the West Coast,
two' other Indian fishermen, a federal Fisheries
Department staff member, a fisheries specialist with
the Department of Indian Affairs, and an independent
financial advisor.
-

Outreach would be ruined if
we stayed in the office all the
time. It Is a really nice feeling
when someone comes back
and lets vs know he or she got
the job or was accepted for a
course.

Manpower for three years.
main objectives of
The
Outreach were to be:

possible.

This is what we as
Outreach workers have tried

alti

of

to do but it Involves
leg -work and a lot of time
because usually we have logo
or
o
to see the employers
found out most
whatever.
people are sort of timid about
I

their

first

visit

with

whomever eit is.
saying
I have heard
is
walk
and
all
we
do
that
round but this Isk thed only
around
ut'
way we can get to the people
job
right.
Our
and do our lob

ELIZABETH BILL

By

really don't know when
to start this article because I
do not want to speak for other
haven't
people right now.
the slightest clue what they
Mink. This Is my own opinion.
I

I

br

never

have

I

I. find lobs for people.
Into
2 .
get
people
-on.the
-lob.
training
3.
get people to continue
education when
their

Band

shed

to

go

whenever

to the people
possible and not

been

In-

affairs

before but n Mink a person
should have a right to change
his mind. was never really
brought up on the reserve,
was more or less in the cityall the timee and l do have a lot
I

I

I

to learn.

One of the main reasons

ep
e

there.

I

I

I

I

don't see how Indians on or
off the reserve are different
from each other.
think off .reserve people
should have as much rights as
the ones on. I really can't see
I

why there Is a line down the
middle and the off- reserve
are told to be on the outside.
There are people living in
town who can help their
people as much as the ones
live on the reserve.
lh
who

K".

really cant come up with
the right words to describe
I

feeling
I
hall.
that

in

had
ha

.

siineingi

as Indians need now
is the strength to stand up for
our rights and not all in some

that we

I

am writing this is the
got when I went home for the
.first time in a long time.
went down when Mere was a
meeting
on and the first
words that greeted me was
the rules and regulations of
the elections. I think any
person would feel
did (I felt as o was
any outsider and did not
belong In the Band).
As said am speaking for
myself and no one else and

sayolI

is

You name it-we try to
help
any way we can.
here
people who can
do a lot for themselves, but
we are here for those who
cannot do this. I hope this will
clearly explain or alms and
objectives to the people out

Open letter

I

I.F.A.P. hires

we

I

I

dark corner and moan about
all the bad things we see
have
' happening to others.
the
various
learned a lot from
Indian chiefs and counsellors
and really appreciatethls.
I

I

as an

Last of

off-reserve Indian,

should

I

have some say In band affairs
because am still on the band
list. sure would like to help
my people as much as can.
I

I

I
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ADULT EDUCATION
The
Nitinaht
Adult
Education class got underway near
e
the
end of
January.
We had lots of names of
starters but actually eight
people
the first
class with six now coming
regularly. At first we met one
night a week but since mid.
February, have been meeting
two nights a week
n
Tuesdays and Thursdays. o
We started in Refresher
Mathematics, of course, and
are now on Me last chapter of
the Grade 12 Algebra and

show...,

Trigonometry.
knowledge

a

'

'.
f
ti;:

i

.

p

lq

on

c

.

.

Ín
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By

LYDIA MICHAEL

EASTER BREAK
The school children were
home for their Easter break
and they sure enjoyed their
holidays. They were outdoors
most of the time, playing ball
or out for walks around our
17 -acre Island; taking in the
scenery and noticing the

works of Mother Nature.
While they were nside,
because of rain
just
relaxing, they were with their
grandparents, Felix and Lilly
Michael. While they were
visiting, they were taught the
Indian language for about 20

wrinsa III

II

to 30 minutes. In the evening,
they wee again with their

.

CREATED BY LYDIA MICHAEL,
NUCHATLAHT BAND
Located In the following word search are the names of the
13 Bonds in the West Coast District. They can be found
horizontally, diagonally, and vertically either forwards or
backwards.
If you tlo not know ALL the bands the list Is here:
A!,
ht
Cl yoquet
3 Hesquiat
Ehatteseht

E Opetchesaht
Tse shah.

Toquant
U chuck lela ht

A REMINDER
Anyone requiring medical assistance of any kind
minded to contact the West Coast District
Council office before seeing a doctor or dentist, in
order to apply for financial assistance. Medical
Services will not help anyone financially if the
patient applies for assistance after receiving
glasses, dentures, or other medical attention.

Search and find! Good luck!
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BIRTHS
Born to Paul Jr. and Ruby
Lucas, a daughter, Andrea
Janette, on March 11, at West
Coast General Hospital, Port
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The Administration office
has been kept pretty busy
budgets and other

business

to the
Council and Band meetings.
The Band office Is now
open from to 5 p.m. instead
of O to noon daily.
The position of Secretary.
Treasurer is to be filled by a
1
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BAKE SALES

To
Doug and
Kathy
Robinson and Family, From
the Nitinaht Band.
We would like to thank this
family for the hospitality that
they gave us during the
WCDC hockey tournament.
The way that they treated us
there is the way our ancestors
treated each other long ago.
When people used to go into a

village

'

unexpectedly,

a

person would always go and
invite them to eat with them.
And I'm sure you know the
history of our people and we
are very thankful for what
you did. If you ever come
hereto Nitinaht, you would be
treated the same way.

Nitinaht is a. very active
reserve and if anything else
was happening on
night we lost money on the
movies. We had to charge S2
for adults, 51 for students and
old people, 25 cents and later
50 cents for the children. We
advertised the films at
Franklin River, but because
of bad roads and layoffs we

from the National Film Board
catalogue for after class
viewing and discussion.
Unfortunately, the films end
so late we have no time for
got
an
additional
discusion. Visitors of all ages audience from there.
from the community drop in
On a few nights, women
or peer In the windows from sold popcorn to raise money
time to time.
for the women's club or the
Despite our small n
_loon hockey team.
hers we have an enthusiastic
Westerns and War movies
and enjoyable class.
drew the biggest audience.
One John Wayne movie, "The
NITINAHT HOUSE
Cowboys, especially
RAISING
bothered
me because It
(by LOU EDGAR)
glorified unfeeling violence In
There
project

is

going

LIF

an
on

here

at

Nitinaht. It is a project for
lifting houses and putting In
basements; some people just
want foundations put under
their houses. The project
mainly employs six peopleThe
a wage of $115 a week. The
entire grant Is for 512,154. The
ca lifting their
workers are still

first

house sbecause
r
none of

them have ever done a job
like this before. By now the
second house is wellN underway.
am one person who lives
in the house that Is being
lifted and what an eerie
feeling It is! Every time you
move there is a creak and the
sound just gets to your head.
When the wind blows it is
even more frightening. You'd
think that the house
novae was
going to topplenoon; but
I
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LETTER OF THANKS

By BARB TATE

Bake sales to me are sort
of fattening but that's not
what our ladies here in

Nitinaht u think. We've been
having bake sales for about
two months now. We hold the
sales In our community hall

very Wednesday. There
seems é o be a very good turn.
out every week because the
ladies have now earned the
grand total of 5200 after their
latest sale on Wednesday,
March

19.

When the District's Land
Claims Committee was down
on March 5; a few of them
dropped in
sale and
bought some n of u our home baked noddles. One of our

fishermen went to Bamfleld

AIMM,O.G.

U

to get some fish and seafood.
Unfortunately,
he
didn't

make it back here for the
Wednesday sales, so a fish
sale was held on Thursday.
It you are wondering what
the money is going to be used
for, we sort of decided that
we're going to Wt it wherever
it Is needed, for instance, if
our hockey club needs it for
entry fees, refreshments
during games, or a meal in a
cafe after the games. It might
be used to buy groceries for
the people attending rallies
even for emergency expenses.

I'm sure the money will
come In r handy wherever
needed. The next bake sale
as held on March 26. This
was to be the last one until
after the Easter holidays.
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We have selected movies

Hesquiat

D

Nitinaht
Moat hat )formerly Nootka)
Nuchatlaht
(Wahl

L

tgr

boys.

a

II

Mini Word Search

gambling.
Our English class writes
land re- writes) crazy articles
for this paper as well as
studying grammar.

Our Aboriginal Rights are NOTfor sale!

grandparents, and they would
ask them to sing tor them so
they could Indian dance.
They are really proud of
themselves when they dance
and speak a few words in
Indian. We are all proud of
them and encourage them to
keep trying.
This summer, we're going
to set up language programs
and Indian dance sessions for
the Elementary children and
for the high school students
who are interested.
We are looking forward to
a very successful summer!

/I

Thomas, and Norman "Bogie" Watts. In front are Willard Gallic and Dave
"Humdieger" Watts. Missing are Perry Barney and Robert Mccarthy..
Photo y Jessie Lucas.

ISLAND ZONE CHAMPIONS ISMS are the Redbone team from the Tse.
Chant Band here in Port Alberni. Pictured left to right in the back row,
Thomas "Coy" Watts, John "JB" Dick, Harvey Thomas, Tony Fred, Walter

Nuchatlitz News
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permutations

o

and combinations may lead
s to successful careers in

1

_ Inn

low !-off

Our

main re
was that as a
on -prati so up we
getting movies for the lowest
possible rental fee of ono
$35 per
film and all the best movies
went to theatres where
Warner Brothers could get
more
Wem
money for them,
e ended up receiving
mainly older movies,
most
people had already seen on
TV. Some of the movies were
received were: "Chisum ",
"Wait Until Dark", "The
Cowboys".
"Scarecrow ",
"Rachel Rachel ", "Cancel
My Reservation"
"Robin
and The 2 Hoods", "The
Heart Is a Lonely Hunter".
By the time we paid mailing
charges, the price per movie
wa s about S,12.
2.

Pars

I

guess there is nothing to be
afraid
(raid of as long as they have

member as soon as
recruited.
The
Band
Manger,
Francis Amos, Is back to
work following surgery.

solid blocks
told It up.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
YOUTH PROGRAMME
The Youth prepared and
presented
their
OFY
programme for this summer
to
the
appropriate
authorities. As, yet, no oftidal word has been received
as to whether or not it has

corning down again so can
go back to work.
All the same, it is a good
thing because it's better to
have a big house when It is
such a big family that my
parents have.

Band

approved,
although
acknowledgement
of
the
has been received. The
prme
programme
is an ambitious
one and hopefully will be
approved. If accepted, It will
start May 12 and finish
August 28 and approximately
20 youth will be employed on
it, ranging in age from 16 to
2d. Application forms are in
the Band office for anyone
Interested in employment at
Hesquiat.
been

underneath to

I work, so
I'm out In the
morning, but when I go home
for lunch It's a riot climbing
up the ladder, then later
I

TUESDAY NIGHT
AT THE MOVIES
This tall we decided to
order some feature length
films from Warner Brothers,
to show to the people on the
reserve. The movie catalogue
was extensive and we ordered
quite a few current ones.
For various reasons we
were not able to get a large
number of the films we
initially ordered. believe the
I

audience

loved

it9

l

The

Some advice to any other
Bands who might be Blinking
of ordering movies: make
sure you have a large
audience so you can charge a
lower fee. It's not fair to
charge high prices when
people can watch the same
thing on TVe and also
attract mere people if the
price !fright.
On the whole the Nitinaht
movie nights were an enjoyable time when all the
people on the Reserve could
get together and pass an
evening.
!

ROAD CONDITIONS
As you leave Port Abler'.
heading toward Bamfield or
Nitinaht, you might notice
that you are one road. This
road or wash
(as it
appears) can be powerfully
rough on some vehicles. It Is
full of bumps, high.centres,
potholes and washouts. Well,
these conditions were brought
about by the heavy snowfalls
we've been having lately and
also by the fact that,
MacMillan and Blcedel, who
maintain the road, has been
shut down for a couple of
weeks.
As you try to miss every
per -hole, (or try to hit every
one or whatever) you try to
console yourself in knowing

f

hat

the conditions are
becoming more favorable.
The weather will undoubtably

improve, which enables
MacMillan and Bloc., to
resume
coal operation and
this means the roads will be

properly
So arise

travellers and
such, and have an optimistic
sttitude. Drive carefully as
well.

On,

t.1

tea.

MR. AND MRS. RALPH WYLI E were wed in November, sera. They are now residing in Port
Alberni. The wedding dress worn by Cindy was made by her mother, Dolly Watts.
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Don't blame
the ostriches !

Di
By JAN BROADLAND

A few minutes
the District

9

,li--.F49

wo ea"

G/de

as

month's meeting bet.
prior
Indiann
nd
70 School Board and

people Interested In education, the School Board's
District Superintendent of Schools drew me aside.
When you report this meeting, he said, it would
perhaps be wise not to emphasize any discussion
which may occur about discrimination In the schools.
Publicizing this would only make things worse, was
his feeling. Although those were not his exact words,
they convey what he was trying to tell me: Don't make
the school board look bad in public.
what are you
Let me ask something, Mr. Lyon
being so defensive about+ No one is blaming you or the
elected school board members for the fact that
discrimination exists in Alberni area schools.
It Is not your fault, unless perhaps you area parent
who doesn't like Indians, and who knows how to
communicate this dislike to your youngsters.

Randy Fred,
Disc Jockey
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Randy Fred, of the Tseshaht Band, is now taking an
on- he.iob training course at
the CJAV studios here In Port
The

by the Canada Manpower and
the
West Coast District
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The program of n the course
the news media,
dia,
voice training, and producincludes

tion.
In breaking down the
program, starting with the
news,
R andy
an
will be
gathering and sorting the
rewriting the news and
reporting the news.
Included in the production
line
the program, Randy Is
currently working on five,
one-half hour programs
dealing with
p
land claims.
These, of course, will be aired
on
CJAV
1240 Radio
sometime in the near future.s
There is,
however, a
possibility that segments of
this program could be
broadcast nationally.
Randy will also be
producing his own come cols. This will involve
copyuwrifing
and
actual
production, as well as sales of

.
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Discrimination against native Indian Is like a
Indian families. It is
tradition within many non
to
children, to grandparents,
from
passed down
broken
when one of the
The
is
only
chain
children.
for
him
or
herself,
family
them as
to learn about Indians, to
ways
and
their
their
friends, and to understand
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Band,

B.C.'s

Education Minister, the Hon.
Mrs. Eileen Dailly; her
assistant Frank Sheppard;
and MLA Bob Skelly.

EDUCATION MINISTER Eileen Dailly accepted the
District representatives' ideas on Indian education as being
positive steps in the effort to develop a new kind of education
for Indian students. One of the most important steps to be
taken is the establishment of a school at Maht Mahs, which
a
(Indian and non -Indian alike) can at.
interested youngsters
week, to learn Indian language, songs,
tend one day
traditions, history and philosophy. "I like the sound of that
idea," Mrs. Dailly said. "You're meeting ushelf -way."
District Council education co- ordinator Bobby Joseph said he
hopes to have the school in operation by September, although
the development of a suitable curriculum may take longer.

I frYi.r /ss

-

Y.tm.

ARCHIE FRANK of flee Mouse., Band made a strong plea
Dailly to start bringing back the Indian language
before it dies. "I've got 11 children," he said, "and none of
them know Meir own language." He said it is time for non,
Indian youngsters to begin learning aoutthe Indian way of life
for a change. "If you're going to talk about teaching my people
the ways of society, put a high school in Ahousahi" so nonIndian students can see fiat -hand how Indian people live, he
urged.
to Mrs.

Apr

Indian school for Indian people
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CONGRATULATIONS PATI
The new some boat "Princess Colleen" was launched In
December of 1974 and will be "riding high" Into the mysterious
waters of the WEst Coast for the first time this year.
Pat Charieson, the proud owner, has named his boat after
his youngest daughter, Colleen. His previous boat "Eileen C"
wass also named after one of his daughters.
"Princess Colleen" measures 61 feet long and 17 feet 3
Inches wide.
Pat's boys, Connie, Pat Jr., Francis, Joseph, and DAVy,

will be seining with him this year.
Good Luck Pat!

L

.1.

things as Indian texts and tunas for Indian education personnel.ueorge
Watts replied that government efforts have been unsuccessful because the
Indian people themselves do not have control of the education dollars. "You
can apply all the band -aids you want to Indian education," he told Mrs.
Dailly, "but until the Indian people have the dollar in their pocket," they
cannot control their own education. "We see the survival of the Indian race
locked in with the education of our children," he said.

community;

by Randy Fred

f

T
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other District staff members;
umber of concerned inair
duals from the Indian

Hai -yu .shilth
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BAnd, and Danny Watts of
the Opetchesaht Band; West
District Council
Coast
George Watts;
chaarman
District Council education coordinator Bobby Joseph and

North 2nd Avenue

io TyPipN?

,;

Archie Frank of the Ahousahi

at the Port Alberni Friendship Center

;roE

;171.7 :1
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Close to 50 people met at
Maht Mans March e to
discuss ways of improving
Indian education in the West
Coast area. Included in the
gaup were Chiefs Bert Mack
of the Toquahf Band, Art

(supper included)

As
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PHOTOSTORY BY
JAN BROADLAND

learning

the operation of the "board",
nether words, the techniques
of a "disc
as it is
known to any.
Randy enjoys his lob very
much 'and said he's "having a

sponsored by 5 Vancouver Island Centers

L

will also

beginning at 1:30 p.m.
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toward Indian -operated school at Maht Mahs

Friendship Center Society Annual Meeting

121

19

Meeting with Eileen Dailly the second step

Peters of the

April 27

M44

AMONG THE TOPICS discussed when District representatives met with
Education Minister Eileen Dailly were Indian control of Indian education,
the high drop -out rate of native Indian students from public schools;
discrimination in the schools; and formulation of a curriculum more suited
to Indian students; backgrounds and needs. Mrs. Dailly admitted that,
judging from the dropout rate, the public school system is not working for
Indians, but she added that the Department of Education has taken steps to
Prevent Indians from losing their language and culture by providing such

the ads.

Mahl Malls gym

-

15
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Marl

philosophy.
Discrimination, you see, usually begins in the
home, that's why It is so Important that it is not
reinforced In the schools. If a child's parents are
prejudiced against Indians, and then the child comes
underr the influence of a teacher who II likewise
u
prejudiced, chances are that Me child
a life -long dislike of Indians based on nothing
more than the opinions of other people, whose own
opinions are based on the Opinions of other people, and
on and on and on
No, Mr. Lyon, people do not blame the school board
for the existence of discrimination in the schools. But
what we are starting to object tots the lack of interest
many of the board members show in dealing with the
problem. We did not elect ostriches to the school board
we elected people who we thought would keep their
eyes and ears open to the problems of the students.
It you would all rather keep your heads In the sand,
then It is time that we demanded new representation.

I

Council, runs for 20 weeks,
from March J through to July
11.

ó

,'i

Alberni.
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HaShilm -se April le. two, Pen Alberni, B.C.
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Two new programs being
developed by the West Coast
District Council of Indian
Chiefs to help meet the
educational needs of Alberni
Valley Indian studeents were
announced Tuesday night
during an informal meeting
between the District 70 School
Indian
and
Board

representatives.
c

.

District Council education
ordinator Robert Joseph,

speaking before an assembly
of about 30 epeople at Mehl
Mahs, told the Board That the
District Council is planning to
Implement a one.daya -week

Indian studies program on
the reserve, as well as a
learning centre for dropouts.
Calling the mead's program
a

"partial alternate school

system ", Mr. Joseph said its
purpose Is to Sot/dement the

tally
curriculum

immersing
In their
youngsters
er

totally

by

own

uSu

Students there woul an
taught the West Coast Indian
language and history, arts
d crafts, Indian dancing
and
basic
songs,
and

l

which ish

lifestyle
fading from the

employment

day a week," he said, in order
to teach them their cultural
heritage. The students would

the
pending the
first hall of their day at Maht
Mahs; and the last half in the
community, working for and
with people.
The school will be open to
all races, Mr.
members
Joseph stressed. It will acoperating five days
tually
with attendant group
ow
of students attending each
day.
just saying give
back for one
back
our kids

remai
in their respective
regular schools for the other
four days each week, learning
the "three R's ".
Telling the Indian people
That "your program Is
,
Minty in the right direction"
r
ntendent
School Board
on
R
Lyon commented that
one of the keys has got lobe
guidance Iran the Indian
people
and involvement
Indian people directly In
those programs."
He said the only problem

Coast. As well, students who
wished to become prepared

specific

for

would

opportunity of

our

have

possibly

-

i

-

which he could foresee would
be in arranging the students'
timetables, but added that it
out by
o
ked
could be worked
scheduling a whole day of
electives for the students
involved. Those periods for
electives could then be spent
at Maht Mahs, and credit
would be given for the
courses.

School Board chairman
Mark Mosher said that
cultural programs "have
been very badly neglected"

and have "70 to 100 years'
deficit to catch upon."

feel/

Ha- Shilth -Sa, April 14, 1975, Port Alberni, B.C.
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If you are from the
Gold River, Tahsis,
or Zeballos area
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If you want information about
training, courses, or finding jobs

Marie Joseph
r...r..

II

a New Idea in Counselling
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with good planning
good saving

At your credit union, we offer

wide variety of savings plans designed to
let you reach your savings goal just that much sooner. After all, as a
member -owner of your credit union, you expect and get a consistently
high return on your money.
a

Choose the plan that suits you best -Plan 24 that pays generous interest
calculated on your minimum daily balance. . .Savings 500 with interest
paid on your minimum monthly balance. . .Term Deposit Plans from
1 to 3 years.
'

h

Now watch your savings grow. In no time at all, you'll be having yourself
a ball!

your
creditwlion

4
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